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Supported by Millmerran Power Partners

This magnificent fireworks display came before New Year for the community of Millmerran and Districts. Fully
sponsored by Millmerran Power Partners, Sparky’s Fireworks produced this magnificent display for Millmerran
Christmas in the Bush 2018. Millmerran Power Partners have been sponsoring the Fireworks display for this event
for many years and their continued assistance is greatly appreciated by our association and the community of
Millmerran & Districts.
Photographs kindly supplied by Bullwinkle Photography www.facebook.com/bullwinkleselectionphotography
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Saturday 24th November, Millmerran Showgrounds, a windy day, fine, sunny and a band of volunteers arrived to set up for
Christmas in the Bush 2018. Our Portable Stage put into place diligently by Denys and all set up with the help of his grandchildren
and other volunteers. Next tables, chairs and fencing were going here there and everywhere and the atmosphere was being created
for the 2018 Christmas in the Bush. A lot of hands making light work of the set up, thank you to everyone who assisted.
As the day went on so did the wind continue, stall holders started arriving, fireworks operator and amusements rides operators and
every one was concerned in regard to the strong wind, making it unsafe to erect some of the amusements until the wind eased. Around
4pm the gates opened and a steady stream of patrons started to arrive and enjoy Viv’s Farm Animals with people of all ages enjoying
feeding, petting and brushing the huge variety of baby animals. Thanks to D.A. Hall & Co for sponsoring this activity in 2017 and
2018.
The stage was then the height of activity setting up the Millmerran State School Band for their impressive performance which
commenced at 5pm. Junior and Senior Choirs followed showing the skills of the singers to the delight and amazement of the families
and friends keenly watching on. Thank you teachers (Tracey Fox, Miranda Licence & Pearta Nolan) & students from Millmerran State
School P-10, your performances pleased the crowd.

Expression of talent from Ace Dance Studio
held the crowd’s attention as children and
adults of varying ages performed their well
rehearsed dance routines.

Grades Prep to year 6 are also provided by St. Joseph’s Primary School, and the children
performed two songs by the seasonally dressed students. Parents, siblings, grandparents,
friends and the general crowd thoroughly enjoyed hearing the two performances. Thank you to
the teachers ( Maree Twidale & Michele Sanders ) and students for your performances.

Thank you Miss Charlotte, students,
Tamisha and Chris.

Raise the Barre dance academy is also based in Millmerran.
Students, under the instruction of Miss Joelene, provided an
entertaining demonstration of their learned skills and techniques to the
delight of their families and audience. Thank you to all the students
and teacher for your dance demonstration.
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Viv’s Interactive Farm Yard Animals a popular attraction for
2017 and 2018 Christmas in the Bush sponsored both years by
D.A. Hall & Co. On behalf of the community and our
association we would like to thank this company for their
continued assistance.

SANTA arrives to the delight of children of all
ages. Our sincere thanks to Santa, Qld Fire &
Emergency Services Millmerran and

Toowoomba Regional Council for their joint
support each year for our event. Santa
patiently sits for hours listening to the
children’s requests and news.

Toowoomba Regional Council through our Core Support Funding for Christmas in the Bush each year provides a significant
contribution to the event. The last two years a major part of our funding has gone to providing the Shuttle Bus Service from
Campbell Street Millmerran to the Showgrounds and return during the whole evening. Support is also provided for – Corflute
street signs, transport for Santa, and associated staff hours, without this assistance our event would not be as spectacular as
it is each year. Councillor Megan O’Hara Sullivan was able to attend our event this year to represent council as Mayor Paul
Antonio was unable to attend. Thank you Megan.

Donations for the event came in many forms from our local
business community and we would like to thank.
D.A. & G.M. KIRBY, KIRBY & McKINLAY, KNIGHTS ELECTRICAL, KOLOUR N
KRAYZEE, MILLMERRAN RURAL AGENCIES, RAFF HARDWARE, MILLMERRAN
MITRE 10. Winner of the donated raffle prize was Kelvin Turner who was
pleased to take home a beautiful Table Lamp with a leadlight shade. Three
lucky people also won the donated gate prizes.

Millmerran Commerce &
Progress Inc. proudly produces
– Christmas in the Bush each
year as an annual Christmas
carnival for the community of
Millmerran & Districts.
Funding for this event is
provided by:- MCPI monthly
newsletter production,
sponsorships, donations, TRC
core support & grants when
available.

Thank you to our Community Groups, Schools, and Mobile businesses for providing
FOOD, DRINKS, SWEETS,RAFFLES and MARKET items for sale on the night of the
event. Millmerran Show Grounds is a wonderful venue for our event allowing us to
keep expanding our entertainment options, thank you Millmerran Show Society for the
venue and your volunteer assistance. Now there is no event without PEOPLE to
attend. In the past two years our attendance has been over 800. The Community
support of this event is greatly appreciated. VOLUNTEERS those wonderful folk in
the community who ask for nothing and give of their time, THANK YOU is all we can
offer, but it is sincerely delivered. Without the assistance of these folk who, greet you
at the gate, help set up and dismantle the event and work for hours behind the scenes
prior to the event this event would never happen. To funds these hours would be out
of reach of any not for profit organisation. You can see more of our Christmas in the
Bush photos on our website. : www.millmerrancommerce.com
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Booked Dates for Events in the Millmerran District
TRC Pool Party: Cecil Plains Thursday 17th January 9.00am - 12.00pm
Millmerran Thursday 17th January 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Millmerran & Cecil Plains Australia Day: Saturday 26th January 7.00am - 11.00am; Free Family
Event. BBQ Breakfast commencing 7.00am. Official Presentation of Australia Day Awards
9.00am. Followed by Games and Activities.
Millmerran Show 2nd & 3rd March 2019

Automated External Defibrillators (AED) - currently
located at FOODWORKS MILLMERRAN and
MILLMERRAN PHARMACY.
Defibrillators have been supplied to the community by
Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc. as a community
service. Defibrillators are a vital piece of equipment for
use in saving a life after a SUDDEN CARDIAC
ARREST. Please remember these locations in the event
of a medical emergency.

THANK YOU
A huge THANK YOU
must go to all at UCA
Community Care
Volunteers for their
assistance each and every
month with the folding and
distribution of the MCPI
Newsletter without their
efforts we would not get
out into the community.

REPORT OF COMMUNITY CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE MEETING NOVEMBER 7th.
A recent ARTC Community Consultative Committee (CCC) meeting was recently held at Brookstead November 7th. This was a joint meeting
with members of the Inner Downs CCC also present.
The two main agenda items were the introduction to our CCC members of Dr John McIntosh and presentation by ATRC of their preliminary
design plan to cross the Condamine Flood Plain.
Dr McIntosh is a highly qualified and respected hydrology expert employed by our CCC to review, audit and verify the veracity for the CCC
members the complex data and planning used by ARTC in developing their Condamine Crossing Solution.
The second main agenda item was presentation of ARTC’s draft solution to cross the main flow area of the flood plain. This solution, claimed
to be the best of many looked at, is a mixture of viaduct bridging and embankments using excess of 500 culverts, some over 2 metres in
diameter.
Unfortunately, this solution, claimed to be the best of many, still impacted in a negative way some 33 structures in the study area. Some
structures will experience flooding where previously there was none and, others increased flooding height up to 15cm on previously
experienced maximum flood heights!
Alarmingly 10 of these impacted structures are homes.
The ARTC engineer suggested, in his presentation, a solution to this may be lifting those homes and/or constructing levees around them!
It’s fair to report there was considerable negativity displayed towards this ARTC solution for crossing the flood plain. The general consensus
from those who voiced their strong views was that a solution that floods homes, some for the first time, was absolutely not acceptable to the
community. And, thinking that lifting a home or building a levee is a solution is flawed and unacceptable.
ARTC responded that this is a work in progress and more design planning was clearly required.
The question was also asked regarding the placement of the passing loops, of which there is planned to be four (4) in our area of concern,
Yelarbon to Brookstead. ARTC responded they now have draft locations and, on further request, agreed to provide map locations of those at
next CCC meeting.
The next meeting of ARTC CCC will be early in 2019 to which members and the public are invited.
A PDF of the presentation is available on request to me by emailing gclarke.dharry@gmail.com.
Graeme Clarke
Representative MCPI-ARTC CCC.

Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc.
P.O. Box 215, Millmerran. Qld. 4357
Email: millmerrancommerce@live.com.au
millmerrannewsletter@gmail.com
Newsletter articles to be submitted by 16th of each month.
Website: www.millmerrancommerce.com
Face Book: www.facebook.com/millmerrancommerce
President: Denys Kirby 4695 1183
Secretary/Treasurer Roselle Crellin 0417 782 810
Next general meeting: Wed 20.2.2019, Bowls Club 5.45pm.

Disclaimer: Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc. welcome
editorial contributions and advertisements. The right is reserved to
alter abbreviate or omit editorials or advertisements for any
reason. MCPI will not be held responsible for any comments of
third party contributors or, any errors and omissions contained in
this publication.

Newsletter Advertising Rate Card is available on Millmerran
Commerce & Progress Inc. WEBSITE.
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